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Edwin

Hello! My name is Edwin. And I’m here to teach you
allllllllll about me. I’m from Ghana. That’s a country in
West Africa. With my family, I speak a language called
‘Ga.’ (As you can see, it comes from Ghana.)
Outside of my house, I usually speak Twi or English.
In school, we learn in English. And in college, I
studied Spanish.
Por un tiempo, yo vivía en Cuba. Ahora, hablo español con
muchas personas.
For a time, I lived in Cuba. Now, I speak Spanish with
many people. That’s what I wanted to tell you about
the Outside World.

Fabiola
¡Hola! Voy a llevarte a Venezuela, un país español. Una de
mis tradiciones Venezolanas preferidas es celebrar con mi
familia la llegada del año nuevo. Aquí está mi historia: Ya
casi a la hora de recibir el año nuevo, mi abuelo toma su
libro de poesías. Él nos lee una, y hace que sus nietos leamos
cortas estrofas. Me hace muy feliz! Entonces, diez minutos
antes de las doce, cada persona en toda mi familia come doce
uvas. Con cada uva, hacemos un deseo por cada mes del
próximo año. ¡Eso es mi Mundo Afuera!
Hello! I am going to take you to Venezuela, a Spanishspeaking country. One of my favorite Venezuelan
traditions is to celebrate the New Year with my family.
Here is my story: When it’s almost the new year, my
grandpa takes his book of poems. He reads one to us,
and makes his grandchildren read short stanzas. It
makes me very happy! Then, ten minutes before
midnight, each person in my family eats twelve
grapes. With each grape, we make one wish for each
month of the next year.
That’s my Outside World!

Sage

I don’t have too much to say, but I do have some stuff
to teach you! First off, my family is from Taiwan, a
little place near China.
Alright, now about my languages: I go to The Spanish
School in St. Louis, but I speak Mandarin at home. I
can teach you some numbers, food, and animals in
Mandarin. I can also teach you how to write the words
for your family and other stuff in Mandarin.
This is what I explore in my Outside World.

Hiroyuki

こんにちは
In other words, konnichiwa, hello, or good afternoon!
My family is from Japan. I speak and study Japanese
at home, but I speak Spanish and English at The
Spanish School. My favorite sport is soccer, or fútbol
en español.
Fútbol is really popular in Spanish-speaking countries
and the U.S., too. That’s one thing that I know about
the Outside World.

Evelina

Hola! Yo tengo una hermana menor en mi familia.
Hello! I have one younger sister in my family.
Somos de los Estados Unidos pero nuestros papás y abuelos
son de muchos países españoles diferentes, incluyendo
Guatemala, Honduras, Colombia, y Cuba.
We are from the United States but my parents and
grandparents are from many different Spanishspeaking countries, including Guatemala, Honduras,
Colombia, and Cuba.
And that is my part of the Outside World.

Lisa

Hello there. I am from Chicago, Illinois in the United
States. When I was young, my family only spoke
English at home, but I had many friends that spoke
other languages. In fifth grade, my friend who spoke
Tagalog moved back to the Philippines to be with her
family. We became pen pals. (This means we wrote
letters by hand, on paper, and sent them back and
forth through the postal service. This was WAY before
email!)
My best childhood friend, who lived across the street
from me, was from Croatia. She and her family spoke
Croatian and Italian every day. We played together
outside all the time. Sometimes, her mom made the
most delicious pan pizza. Ukusno! Delizioso! Delicious!
They were my introduction to the Outside World.

The End!

The Authors
Okay, we wrote about other people. Now, let’s tell you
about us! Amalia Ayn Dorner Meyer is from Rainbow
Pony Land. Just kidding! She is from St. Louis,
Missouri, and has two cats named Pinky and Brain.
(Do you know the TV show Pinky and The Brain?
That’s who they’re named after.) Amalia is into
gymnastics and volleyball. She has attended The
Spanish School in St. Louis since kindergarten.
Lisa M. Dorner is Amalia’s mom. She was born in
Chicago (as you learned in the story). She is an
Associate Professor of Education at the University of
Missouri. Lisa studied Spanish in high school and
college, but she still has an English accent and she
likes to make up words in Spanish (like “pictura,” a
word she made up while she read the storybook with
Amalia to her class!). She also knows some Japanese
because she lived in Japan for two years teaching
English there. She is married to Chip Meyer and loves
Amalia, Amalia’s big brother Locke, and Pinky and
The Brain very much.
That’s all there is to say about us!

Afterword: About This Book
This book was written in 2017, while Amalia was a fourth-grade student in
Profesora Fabiola Escaray’s Class 4A of The Spanish School, one of the St.
Louis Language Immersion Schools (www.sllis.org). Amalia came up with the
idea for the book and wrote it during a series of family literacy events, which
were designed and supported by the Quality Teachers for English Learners
(QTEL) project of the University of Missouri-St. Louis, led by Dr. Kim Song.
To write the book, Amalia asked her teacher, her mom, and a few students in
the class about their home traditions and languages. Then, she used these
stories to write her book. Edwin Bonney helped with the project while
working as a graduate research assistant for the University of Missouri, so he
appears in the book, too, as the first character.
On May 19, 2017, Amalia and her mom, Lisa, presented their book to her
teacher and classmates. As they read the book aloud, many students
enthusiastically exclaimed: “How did you write this book? I want to write one
too! Can I be in your book?” Unfortunately, we didn’t have enough space or
time to include all of their stories within the book, but here, we want to share
the stories that we collected that day. We believe that their enthusiasm and
desire to preserve and write about their experiences show the importance of
listening to, integrating, and valuing the stories, traditions, and languages that
shape students’ lives.
In this list below and the story itself, we have used pseudonyms for the
children. These are imaginary names to conceal children’s identities beyond
the schoolhouse doors. If you were in Amalia’s fourth-grade class, however,
you might remember who is who!
•

Benjamin’s family, who is from Mexico, has a holiday tradition where
they bake a small figure into a special bread. Benjamin taught the class
about this tradition called Rosca del Reyes, or King’s Cake, traditionally
celebrated on January 6 in many different cultures.

•

Diana’s family is also from Mexico. They have a family tradition to get
together and make food to help people living in poverty.

•

Luke is from Texas. He declared that “Texas is like Mexico!” Every year,
Luke visits his extended family in Texas, and they make and eat tacos.
They also have fire ants and scorpions there, he said, which makes
Texas like an “Outside World,” very different from Missouri.

•

Anatalia is from Tulsa, Oklahoma. She visits Tulsa a lot! She thinks that
Tulsa is really different from where she lives now in the St. Louis area.

•

Mary declared that her family has “millions of traditions.” She talked
about one of her favorites, getting together for annual family meetings
to talk about what they might want to change in their family.

•

Jennifer talked about her family’s tradition to get together on
Thanksgiving. She said they eat a lot of food and “Basically, everyone
has to come!”

•

Amanda told the class that she is Emilia’s cousin, so she is from a lot of
different Spanish-speaking places, too, except not Guatemala.

•

Jake talked about how his family takes road trips. His favorite state is
Tennessee because he likes the people that they visit there!

•

Antonio’s favorite family holiday is Día de los Muertos (Day of the Dead).
He taught the class about the sugared skulls that they make for this
holiday, but his family makes ones without so much sugar, he told us!
There are two different types of skulls, he said: one that they eat and one
that they put on the Día de los Muertos altars.

•

Ava has a very similar tradition to Profesora Fabiola’s, which you read
about in the story. She eats 12 grapes each new year!

•

Madi’s family makes and eats lots of tamales during their Christmas
holiday celebrations.

•

Finally, Amalia told about one of her family traditions of celebrating
“Golden Birthdays.” This is a special birthday when your age matches
the date of your birth. Her Golden Birthday will be when she turns 22!

We end this book by thanking Class 4A, The Spanish School and its leader, Dr.
Arlene Galve-Salgado, as well as Dr. Kim Song and her awesome team for
their support in creating family literacy projects. We are excited to keep
writing, and we encourage you to do so, as well, so we can all keep learning
about the Outside World!

